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ABSTRACT
Telework concept is new to women workers in the
northern states of Malaysia. Further drastic measures need
to be carlied out by the government, agencies and
organizations in the region to adopt the telework
arrangement. Women workers were explored in their
acceptance level on telework arrangelrent. Furlher, results
indicated that women workers in the region do look
forward for the telework arrangement to be implemented
by their organizations,
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I INTRODUCTION
ln the context of women workers in Malaysia, telework
needs to be exposed as the nation is going towards a
develop country the year 2020 as visioned by the former
Prime Minister Tun Dr. Mahathir Mohamad. Based on the
Western studies, telework does improve quality of worl<
life; aparl from that it also improve productivity, morale,
tealnwork, flexibility, and work hours. Further, the mobile
workforce is relatively new concept towards the women
workers. Proponents say teleconruuting makes the work
force more efficient, cut costs and even help protect the
environment (CNN, 1996). Many cornparties are
developing telecomrnuting progralrs as a way to draw new
employees. With today's tight labor marl<et, cotnpatties
that offer flexibility may have an edge over those who
require all work to be done on site (Meyers, 1998). With
the advancement of commuuications and information
technology (lCT), the ability to log on the company's
network with ease from any location as well as the
availability of devices like notebook computers, snlart
nrobile phones, and handheld devices has given rise to a
trend of mobile computing and telewolking (Anonymous.
1999).
Telework has been foreseen way back as early as 1950s, it
did not become practical until the advent of personal
corxputers and pofiable modems in the early 1970s
(USDT, 1993; Hill et al., 1998). As for Malaysia, there has
been almost no str"rdy on the teleworl<l therefbre str"rdies
fiom Western researchet's will be Lrsed as a basis in
establishing the exploration of telework conaept on women
workers. Teleworh concept is a trew concept towards
Malaysian womel'l workers. As for Malaysia, there has
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been a minimal study on the telecommuting; therefore
stLrdies from Westent researchers as basis in establishing
the acceptauce of the telecommuting concept. Individual
workers if given an opportr.rnity, they would like to be on
the telework concept as they are more in control over their
work and personal life.
FLrrlher being a woman, married with children, and career
caused tremendous tasks to be carried out by wor.nen
workers in Malaysia. Most mothers wotrld like to take care
of their own children Lrntil they are suitable and able to be
placed in a nursery or daycare center. Therefore. views of
women workers will be used in determining their
acceptance of the telework concept. This study will
explore the acceptance level of Malaysian women workers
toward the implementation of telecommuting concept.
2 LITERATURE REVIEW
Various definitions of telework or telecommuting can be
gatheled from literature reviews. As indicated by the
United Nations University for New Technologies
(UNU/INTECH, 1999). telework was defined as 'renrote'
work performed away from the main office site LIsing
information and communication technologies (lCT) such
as computers, coupled with either facsimile, e-
mail/modems, or leased lines. FLrrther, telecommuting
meant that capability of individuats to work at home ar.rd
cor.nmunicate with their offices by using personal
computers and communications equipment and software
(Shelly et al., 1998). Williams et at. (1999) stated that
computers and communications tools have led to
telecommuting and telework centers, the virtual office and
"hoteling," and the mobile workplace. Further' Johnson
(l999) discovered e-mail and newsgroups are the primary
forms of communication. He also discovered that
telecommuter needs to convince their bosses that phone
conferences will work just fine.
Williams et al. (1999) stated that virtual office is an oftet.t
nonpermanent and mobile office run with computer atrd
communications technology. Knight and Westbrook
(1999) supported and referred telecommuting as to
employees who work predominantly outside of their home
office, but are associated with a traditional office and may
be r-rsed a traditional office for some administrative support
and to hold physical meeting. Moreover, the label
"telecommuter" can fit anyone who works in a home or
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mobile office for an elnployer somewhere else-whether it's
daily or weekly, at a few rniles' distance or halfway around
the world (Johnson, 1999). ln the other word,
telecommuter is an employee who worked not in a maill
office but fiom their home, car, or other new work sites.
Therefore, telework will be the new way of working in this
competitive environment with the suppoft of
telecommnnications and technology (Asaari and l(aria,
200 1 ).
As mentioned earlier, telecommuting has been promoted
extensively in the US somewhere in the 70s when personal
compLltef and porlable modem had been made available
(USDT, 1993; Hill et al., 1998). Telecommuting as
defined by Williams et al. (1999) were as way of working
at home with telecommunications 
- 
phone, fax, and
conlputer between office and home. It was the ability to
connect computers to one another by modem or network
and communications lines to provide online information
access, such as the use of pocket pagers, portable
computers, fax machines, and various phone and network
services to condr"rct business.
Telecommuters often used other communications media
such as electronic mail, personal computer links to office
servers and fax machines (Kurland and Bailey, 1999).
Finlay (1999) indicates that telecommuters need to have a
main computer, a secor.td computer, a phone, a network,
and a printer to help them in their telecommuting.
Meanwhile, Schilling (1999) indicated that errployee gave
up costly office space and communicates with their
company and their customers remotely by telephone,
conlputer. or other technological tools. Lovelace (1995)
mentioned that people who regularly work frorn locations
outside the office, telecommuting to the office by phone,
fax, and modem.
Cerro (2000) indicated that sevelal types of telework
arrangements can be listed as occasional telecommuting 
-
workers have fixed, traditional offices and work schedules,
brrt occasionally work at home; hoteling 
- 
workers cotne
into the traditional office freqr,rently, but they are not
allocated permanent office space. Instead worlcers can
reserve a room or cubicle in advance of their arrival,
sometimes called a "hotel room," where they can receive
and return telephone calls and link into a computer
network; tethered in office tethered workers have some
mobility, but are expected to report to the office on a
regular basis; home-based, some mobility 
- 
a home-based
worker has no traditional office. The workspace of this
type of worker could be a kitchen table or a bedroom desk.
Most of the works were done via telephone; and fully
mobile a worker who is tully mobile works out of a car.
The car is an office containing equipment like a cellular
phone, portable conrputer, and fax machine.
As indicated by Goodrich (1990), the jobs that are suitable
for telecommuting are the work that involved the use of
computer. Further, nrost of the communications between
teleworkers and the office is with the trse of telephone and
email; besides the requirement of meeting in person in
quite minimal. Jacobs and Van Sell (1996) indicated that
possibilities of telework arrangement for professionals
such as engineers, programmers, analysts, and architects.
As the case of women workers in Malaysia, the
exploration needs to be done in order to look for factors
that contribute to the introduction of telework concept.
Further, as employees in Malaysia are not exposed to the
telecommuting concept, the factors will be developed
based on the literature reviews and findings by Westerners.
Based on the literature reviews, many companies are
developing telecommuting pfograms (CNN, 1996).
Based on the Western studies, telework does improve
quality of wok life; aparl from that it also improve
productivity, morale, teamwork, flexibility, and work
hours. Telework has been foreseen way back as eally as
1950s, it did not become practical Lrntil the advent of
personal computers and portable modems in the early
l970s (USDT,1993; Hill et al., 1998). Further, as firnrs in
Malaysia were not exposed to the telecommuting concept,
factors will be developed based on the reviews and
findings by Westerners. Many companies were developing
telecommuting programs (CNN, 1996)' The str-rdies
showed that telecommuting could provide a substantial
competitive advantage in workforce recruitment and
retention, productivity, real estate and office overhead,
customer service, and corporate image and goodwill
(Anonyrnous, 1998).
I(night and Westbrook ( 1999) stressed that greater
ernphasis were been placed on hiring and retaining
qualified workers, which often means dipping into a labor
pool that requires greater flexibility, such as working
parents and people with limited mobility. They also
discovered that telework helps attract new employees.
especially those who need flexibility, increases retentton
rates, rednces sick time and absenteeism, lncreases
productivity and increases job satisfaction. In order to
retairr qualified workers, the organizations should allow
people to telecommute from home, whether on a part-time
or full-time basis. Telework had become a valuable tactic
in the fight to hire and retain skilled workers (Straton,
2001; Fister, 1999).
Fortier (1998) indicated that employees need flexibility
and a balance between their work lives and their personal
lives. Meanwhile, I(urland and Bailey (1999) mentioned
another reason to implement telework that it widens the
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talent pool available to the organization. It also rtiight stem
turnover by providing workers with flexibility that allows
then.r to l<eep their jobs in the face of external demauds or
desires. Telework provided staffing flexibility where the
staffs are able to work regardless of weather or traffic
peaks (Langhoff, 1996).
Honre-based telework provided an opporlunity to improve
workplace ploductivity (Kurland and Bailey, i999 and
Lovelace, 1995). Because telework employees experience
greater schedule flexibility, they can work when they
prefer, and thereby improve their productivity. Further,
I(urland and Bailey (1999) stated popLriar press accounts
of successful telework pl'ograms often repoft that
telecomnuters take fewer sick days. are absent less, have
higher job satisfaction, and have higher work performance
ratings. These factors might positively affected
producti vity. Telecomm uters had relatively d istraction-fi'ee
environments, as they are more open to receiving
interruptions while at the traditional office (l(urland and
Bailey, 1999). Together, these factors, related to the
location of work, the timing of work, and the quality of
work life, can increase productivity. Subsequently,
telework improved productivity on the jobs (Fister, 1999;
Ervin, 1998; For-tier. 1998; Hill et al., 1998; White Paper,
1997; Shellerrbarger, 1997; Sullivan, 1992 and Janal,
I 991). The improvement ranged between 20 to 70 percent(Ervin, 1998; I(hairallah,2001; Straton, 2001 and
Verespej, 200 l). This also supported by Hawkitts et al.
(1997), CNN (1996), Langhoff(1996), and Pacholczyk et
al. ( 1995) as they stated that telework improved
productivity and their organizations benefited from the
practice.
Telework saved company's money (Schilling, 1999).
Employers initiated a telework program to save on leasing
costs (Gage, 1998). Furlher, Rol]efison (1998) indicated
that mobile teleworkers are able to help the organization
improve their level of customer service by reducing cost
associated with office space and daily travel to the
corporate office. Therefore, employees gave up costly
office space and commurlicate with tl.re company and their
customers remotely by telephone, computer or other
technological tools. Foftier (1998) indicated telework can
help alleviate the office space crunch and are a great
alternative to expensive new buildings.
Further, CiLard (1997) discovered that companies should
save as they implement teleworl< This supported by
Martin (1994) as he indicated that expense reduction for
the corporation has been a major impetus for this large
increase in the virlual office. Straton (2001) indicated that
their company had decreased office space by 35%
nationwide resr-rlting in annual cost savings of over $3
million dollars. Meanwhile, Milkovich (2001) stated that
tlre cost savings in annualized rent of as much as 250/o.
Fortier (1998) stated that telework can help organization to
reduce absenteeisnt among employees drre to illness,
childcare, eldercare, and the need to be home to take care
of personal business 
- 
all of which can average several
days per year. Further, he stated that telework could
mitigate business disruption dLrring strikes, floods, bad
weather, and other emergencies. In addition, CNN (1996)
mentioned that those who could benefit most are women.
By the turn of the century, an estimated four out of five
women of childbearing age will be in the work force
Telework and new technologies could help those women
to better adjust their work schedules with motherhood.
Telework could improve organization's concern on the
social responsibility towards the environment. As indicated
by Lovelace (1995), telework could avoid long commutes
on congested highways or city streets, and to adjust their
workday according to their needs, unbounded by
traditional office hours. Meanwhile, society also benefits
from teleworking such as energy consumption'
environmental degradation, reduce traffic congestion' and
reduce pollution (Straton, 2001 and Milkovich, 2001).
Moreover in London, teleworking solved the chronic
overcrowding by 25% reduction in the number of public
transport users, cars. and people (l(hairallah, 200 I ).
3 METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study is to explore the factors that
encourage the women workers in Malaysia towards the
acceptance of telework concept. Therefore, studies by
Westerners will be replicated and used in carrying out the
research. Further, the study wilt identify which factors that
contribute the most towards the acceptance of telework
concept. Finally, do Malaysian women workers discover
that telework conaept as a llew way of pursuing their
career, personal life and family Iife?
The dependent variables in the study were derived from
various reviews that were discovered. Nineteen variables
were analyzed through factor analysis; they were grouped
into 5 factors:
Factor l:
l. Working fr-om home.
2. Work flexibility.
3. lncrease my work productivity.
4. Saving the environment from pollution.
5. Conducive working environment.
Factor 2:
1. Discussion on office matters through email.
2. Helping my employer to save on rental of office
space.
AT&T saved about S25
teleworking (Khairallah,
in real-estate costs throughmillion
200 1 ).
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3. Discussion on office matters through telephone.
Factor 3:
I . Sexr-ral harassment.
2. Savings on my transporlation costs.
3. Involved in community activities.
4. Traffic congestion on my way to work.
Factor 4:
I . Take care of family matters.
2. Take care of personal matters.
3. Send my children to school by myself.
4. Helping my ernployer to save on overhead.
Factor 5:
L Transf'el of work location.
2. Working olltstation,
3. Work satisfaction.
The independent variables in this study will focus on the
acceptance of women workers towards telework concept in
relation to their marital status and type of employer. A
structured questionnaire was developed based on the
evidence from the literatures, A Likert scale (from 1 to 5)
was developed to identify the degree of agreement of the
factors,
Respondents of this research were taken fiom women
workers in the service industry in the norlhern states of
Malaysia 
- 
Penar.rg. Kedah, Perlis, and Perak. The
selection of the organization is based on the information
from government web sites and private firms that are
providing services to customers.
Questionnaires was distribirted and administered towat'd
hr.rman resoLrrce managers of public and private fir'ms in
the northern states of Malaysia. The questionnaires were
divided into three parts that sought demographic
information, factors of concern on telework concept, and
working inforrnation. This research has been ongoing and
most of the questionnaires were gathered from time to
tinre.
Data will be analyzed by using SPSS program. lnitially,
frequencies will be run in the having the feel of the data.
Further. descriptive analysis will be done in looking
furlher tbr some descriptive of the population. Mean of the
variables will be generated in looking for some indicators
from the popLrlation.
4 RESULTS
Based on the preliminary data that was gathered, majority
of the respondents were married (85%) as compare to
single of l5%0. Respondents indicated that 61.5o/o from
public sectors and 38.5% from private sectors. Based on
the respondent's age, almost 62"/o were in the 30s'
Majority of the respondents indicated that 24 respondents
(92.3%) had gone through a formal education at the
college or university level. Most of the respondents'
incomes. 46.2Vo. were in the bracket of RM2,00l-3'000
per month. Based on the type of employer, 61 .5%
indicated that they were working in the public sector and
38.5% in the private sector. In terms of work positions.
majority of them (53.8%) were professionals.
Other personal information were asked, respondents
indicated that all of them were having a car and being used
as ways of getting them to the work place. Majority of the
respondents indicated that they were having a baby with an
age of less than one-year (38.5%). Further, respondents
that takes care sick family members were23.lo/o.
In terms of equipntent and technology, almost 90Yo
irrdicated that they had a personal computet' at home,
Furtlrer, almost 60oh of them were connected with the
Intemet. Fixed phone line at home, 80% indicated that they
do have a phone at home. Finally, respondents with a
cellular phone were 92%o.
Based on the question, "allowed to work from home,"
almost 81% indicated that they were willing to do so.
Further. almost 40oh of the respondents indicated that they
were willing to telecontmute for 2-day irr a week and 3lo/o
for 3-day in a week. Further. respondents indicated that
most of their work could be done from home (62%).
Nineteen items were process through Factor Analysis and
they were grouped into 5 factors. The overall meall score
for the acceptance of telework concept is depicted in Table
L Majority of the women workers in Malaysia indicated
their high concern on Factor 5. wilh the tnean of 22.96.
Furlher. Factor 1 was indicated with the mean of 21.3 l.
Table l: Mean for Telework Factors
Mean SD Min Max N
Factor 5 22.96 J.Z) l6 29 25
Factor I 2l ,J I 2.56 i8 25 26
Factor 3 14.85 2.65 9 t9 26
Factor'2 10.28 2.39 A t4 25
Factor 4 4.38 0.15 3 5 26
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5 DISCUSSIONS
Based on age of the respondents, in the 30s, this can be
seen that majority of the women workers are enefgetic
towards contributing their expeftise and knowledge.
Fufther, the level of education suppofis that majority of the
women workers are the holders of diploma, degree, and/or
master. It is so unfoftunate for the nation if that group is
left behind in their opportunity of pursing a career.
Moreover, nrajority of the wollen workers are
prolessionals.
Cnrrent phenomena of two-income earners for the family
play an important impetus for ns to consider telework
concept implementation. Therefore, the awareness of the
concept among women workers needs to be addressed.
Further, the indicator for the number of days that the
respondents are willing to telecomnrute can be considered
as a positive towards the acceptance of the telework
concept. Moreover, the lespondents also indicate that they
can handle fheir work frorn home.
In relatiou to the technology exposure, the respor.rdents are
eqLripped with the relevant information and
commtrnication technologies (lCT). This can be seen as the
government has created the Multimedia Super Corridor
(MSC) as the bacl<bone of the future Malaysia's ICT
involvement. What can be said of the respondents that they
are updated with the cllrrent and reqr.rirement of ICT in
pnrsuing their career and at the same time as a wife and
also mother.
As this research is still on going, apparently we discovered
that the top most concern of the respondents are work
satisfaction, productivity iurprovement, conducive working
environment, work flexibility, and take care of family
matters. On the other hand, the most unconcern are helping
the employer to save on rental of office space, transfer of
work location, send the children to school by themselves,
sexual harassrnent, and working outstation. Details of the
mean are indicated below.
Most concern
1. Work satisfaction
2. lncrease my work productivity
3. Conducive working environment
4. Work flexibility
5. Take care of family matters
Most of women workers in Malaysia stress otr work
satisfaction and productivity. Moreover with the sr-rpport
from the employer in providing favorable work
environment and work flexibility, this strongly indicates
that the workers are looking forward for telework concept'
Finally as most Malaysian women workers are married,
they indicate a high mean for taking care of family
matters; this shows that the level of concern on the farnily
is high arnong women workers.
The awareness among the women workers in Malaysia can
be considered minimal as the mean for "working from
home" is low. Further, the level of acceptance of the
telework concept also can be considered as low due to the
low mean shown. Therefore, aggressive steps need to be
taken by the Ministries, agencies, corporations, and
individuals in promoting and making awareness of the
availability of the telework concept. Moreover, the cr'rlture
of working from the conventional - going to the "actual
office" - needs to be replaced gradually with the telework
concept the "virtLral office."
Factor analysis indicated that Factor 5 is regarded as the
rnain motivator for the women in Malaysia toward their
acceptance of the telework concept. This can be seen on
their concern of work location transfer, working outstation,
and work satisfaction. Moreover, Factor 5 can be seen as
their intention to work from home, they l'equire worl<
flexibility, their concern on the work productivity, their
love to protect the environntent, and appreciate conducive
worlcing environment. Therefore from the factors listed,
Malaysian women regarded the telework concept is the
new way of doing and getting work done.
Based on the independent sanrples t-test being conducted
on the marital status of women, it was discovered that
single and married workers indicated a significant
difference on Factor l, significance of 0'010 (p<0.05).
Thus, married women workers were itr prelerence of the
teleworl< concept more than the single workers. FLtrther
based on the type of employer, there was a significance
difference between public and private organization on
Factor 3, significance of 0.075 (p<0.10). This shown that
women workers the public sectors gave a high preference
of accepting the telework concept as compared to workers
in the private sectors.
6 CONCLUSIONS
ln Malaysia, women workers are considered as the
contributor towards the nation's econolny. They are the
considered as the think-tanl< and the brain of the future,
Therefore, in making them versatile with the globalization
era, ceftain measLlles need to be taken in making thent
aware of the telework concept. Further, various
irrvolvement from the government and organizations in
Mean
4.65
4.62
4.50
4.46
4.3 8
l.
2..
J.
4.
5.
Most unconcern Mean
Helping enrployer to save on rental 3.04
Transf-er of worl< location 3.3 5
Send my children to school by myself 3.52
Sexual harassrnent 3.54
Workirrg outstation 3.54
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